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WHO WE ARE

A global 
network of 
young 
enterprising 
leaders

200.000

25-50 FIVE105

150.000
members 
and active 
alumni

active 
members ages 
18-40 

years old continentscountries



WHAT WE DO

JCI provides deliberate, 
long-term leadership 
training and networking 
opportunities for people 
aged 18-40.



HOW WE DO IT



Five major 
international 
events each 
year

100+ NATIONAL EVENTS HELD ANNUALLY
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Every year the enterprising young 
leaders of JCI Europe gather together in 
a different host city 

• 2018 Riga, Latvia (1.400 participants)

• 2019 Lyon, France (1.500 participants)

• 2020 & 2021: online conferences

• 2022 Bruges, Belgium (1.500)

• 2023 Bucharest, Romania (1.500 estimated participants)

What is the #2023jciec?

The entire planning and implementation of our 
conference will be supported by the services of 
UNIVERSUM Agency as PCO. They are responsible for 
the entire venue and its work as well as for the 
technical equipment. Additionally, they will support the 
technology management, logistics and the program 
implementation.

Professional Congress Organizer (PCO)
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Schedule 
includes:

1. OPENING CEREMONY

2. KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

3. TRAININGS & WORKSHOPS

4. PUBLIC SPEAKING & DEBATING 

CHAMPIONSHIP

5. TRADESHOW

6. COMPANY VISITS

7. PRE-TOURS & POST-TOURS

8. AWARDS CEREMONY

9. GALA DINNER
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New Business
Why New Era

In a world where the only constant is change, how can one 
create a sustainable business?

How can we turn the odds in our favour no matter the 
circumstances?

As a player in today’s business world you know exactly how 
uncertainty feels, you’ve lived in the past years to the fullest 
and you maybe still trying to figure out how to be ready for 
the future. We are ready to tackle a new era, with an ever 
changing, new business.

HOW THAT

1. Business & tech trade show 

2. Company visits

3. Business innovation

4. Metaverse experiences

5. Product demos

6. Startups

7. Business cooperation

8. Business growth

9. Knowledge exchange

10. Quality networking



WHERE IS THE 
#2023JCIEC



we offer
• Access to a vast European network of 

young enterprising leaders

• 1.500 potential customers

• 1.000 potential employees 

• 500 potential business partners

• Online and in person activations for 

specific products/ services

• Social media engagement

• Networking opportunities with global 

partners

• Product/Service endorsement

what 



Sponsorship levels 
2022 - May 2023

  BENEFITS BEFORE THE CONFERENCE

  Visibility in all digital media on JCI Romania website and monthly  
  newsletters showcasing the company and presentation of the  
  European Conference 2023.

  Participation at JCI Romania national events (business 
  networking opportunities)

  Publicity and business networking sessions at regional and 
  national events

  Speaking opportunities at our national events (panel or workshop)

  Ten Outstanding Young Persons (TOYP) title sponsor package

  Publicity and business networking sessions at European events

  Mention of the company name/logo in the EC 2023 promotional 
  videos (national and international exposure)

  5000 euro

 

 

 

  

  

    

  10.000 euro

 

 

 

  

  

    

  25.000 euro

 

 

 

  

  

    

 50.000 euro

 

 

 

  

  

    

BRONZE SILVER GOLD PLATINUM
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Sponsorship levels / 
May 2023 BRONZE SILVER GOLD PLATINUM

Benefits during the conference May 2023
Logo on Conference Website Homepage
Roll-up Banner
Company visit during EC 2023
Tradeshow in the networking area (Exhibition Booth) 
Recognition in Conference Program
Recognition as a sponsor of the Conference, with highest priority 
branding among sponsor levels
Speaking opportunities at EC 2023 
VIP registration for JCI Area Conference (access to senators 
receptions, Invites to Networking Receptions...)
Masterclasses module sponsor during EC 2023
Co-hosting the post event drinks reception or lunch
Opportunity to place company material on sponsor table at the 
Conference
Sponsor designation on name badge/lanyard
Logo on Stage Backdrop
Post-Event International Promotion of Presentation as Video 
Product
Sponsorship on opening Keynote Speaker

Social-Networking Reception sponsor during EC 2023 (Exclusive 
branding as “Hosts” of a Conference Networking Reception, 
taking place in the sponsor’s building?)

5000 euro 10.000 euro 25.000 euro 50.000 euro 
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Our active members, along with the Alumni and 
our very involved and supportive Senators have 
built over the years a strong organization and 
JCI community with great goals and big 
dreams and also developed powerful 
partnerships. Each of them was nurturing the 
soil for future generations of leaders to gain the 
courage to make it happen one day. To take 
the leap and organize an European Conference 
in Romania.

who is 
JCI ROMANIA

Starting with 2013 we succeeded to unite over 
300 members in 9 local chapters in all major 
Romanian cities and grow a sustainable 
national organization during the years by 
connecting its most valuable resources, the 
people. JCI Romania is a rising star. It grew 
bigger and stronger with the help of its leaders, 
involved members and numerous partners and 
sponsors. Since the very beginning our 
organization exemplified that it has plenty of 
involved members and resources for taking it to 
the next level. JCI Romania is a strong 
organization with remarkable projects awarded 
internationally. We have projects with great 
impact aimed to meet social, economic and 
environmental challenges in the local 
communities that will make significant 
improvements in the sustainable development, 
environmental issues and social inclusion.

JCI ROMANIA DEMONSTRATED THROUGH 
TOYP PROJECT THAT ROMANIA HAS 
VALUABLE PEOPLE WITH IMPACT ON 
COMMUNITIES. IN 2018, CORNEL AMARIEI 
AND IN 2020, MIHAI TOADER-PASTI, TWO 
PROUD ROMANIANS WERE SELECTED 
AMONG THE 10 MOST OUTSTANDING 
YOUNG PEOPLE WORLDWIDE.



get to know better 
JCI Bucharest

JCI Bucharest is the first local chapter of JCI established 
in Romania at the end of 2002. Over the years, members 
of JCI Bucharest had an active contribution in 
establishing most of the other local chapters of JCI 
across Romania. 

Since the very beginning, JCI Bucharest has focused its 
activity on the creation of business opportunities, 
accompanied by projects dedicated to international 
relations, individual and community development. 

Some of our projects whose objectives were to develop 
entrepreneurial spirit and provide business opportunities 
are: Business Target Club, Bucharest Can Bike, 
Empowering entrepreneurs, Young Entrepreneurs – Mini 
MBA - designated as the Best Local Economic 
Development Program at the 2020 European 
Conference, Business Meets Diplomacy, Web Talks, Make 
it Grow - awarded as Best Local Corporate Social 
Responsibility Program at the 2019 European 
Conference.



2023 Events 
Schedule

May 3 – 6, 2023: 

JCI Conference of 
America                      
(Santa Marta, Colombia, 1000)

June 7 – 11, 2023 

JCI Asia-Pacific 
Conference                          
(Indonesia, Jakarta, 2.000)

May 24 - 27, 2023 
JCI European Conference 
(Bucharest, 1.500)

November 14 – 19, 
2023 

JCI World Congress                        
(Zürich, Switzerland 4.000)

May 17 - 20, 2023: 

JCI Africa and Middle 
East Conference         
(Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe, 1000)
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Our Global 
Partners



“We are very honoured to invite you to one of the most dynamic 
cities of Europe, a city that is very welcoming for the young 
entrepreneurs.”

Călin ILE, president of the Romanian hotel industry federation (FIHR): 
“I want to share my enthusiastic support to the BID of JCI Bucharest 
to host this international event. ”

Endorsed by
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Bucharest City Hall

Supported by

Ministry of Research, 
Innovation and 

Digitalisation

Romanian Hotel 
Industry Federation
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Find Us 
Online
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@ec2023_bucharest @jcibucuresti @jci_bucuresti

Irina Botnari

EC 2023 COC Director
irina@ec2023bucharest.com
+40 743 121 339
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FOR A BESPOKE 
PARTNERSHIP PROPOSAL, 
WE WOULD LOVE TO 
HEAR FROM YOU!

@jciromania @jci_romania

@ECBucharest2023

@jciwhq @jcileaders@jcieurope
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